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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to determine who in the Iowa high schools is responsible for the cataloging
of audio and visual materials and the methods, sources, and treatment of cataloging audio and visual
materials. Hypothesis
1. In Iowa high schools, the School Librarian (Media Specialist) is responsible for the professional aspects
of the cataloging of audio and visual materials 100% of the t\me even though an Educational Media
Specialist is employed by the high school.
2. Color banding and/or colored cards are used in 50% of the high schools.
3. For classification of audio and visual materials 75% of the high schools use Dewey Decimal
Classification and 25% use accession number systems.
4. A media code as part of the call number or the type of media printed in full above the call number is
used by 75% of the high school librarians (media specialists).
5. Anglo-American Cataloging Rules (AACR) is used by 80 "of the high school librarians (media
specialists).
6. In high schools, 90% of the audio and visual materials are housed in the library or media center.
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Chapter One
INTRO DUCTION
The rapid influx of nonbook materials into the information
system in general, and libraries in particular, makes it
imperative that librarians develop uniform methods of cataloging these items.

The many forms of nonbook materials and

methods of cataloging them continue to proliferate.

The pro-

blems of cataloging and filing nonbook items becomes more difficult as the proliferation continues. 1 The
intent ofin
this paper
is to determine what methods are used to catalog the audio and

visual materials by the school librarians in the high schools
of Iowa.
Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this study is to determine who in the Iowa
high schools is responsible for the cataloging of audio and
visual materials and the methods, sources, and treatment
of cataloging audio and visual materials.
Hypothesis
1.

In Iowa high schools, the School Librarian (Media
Specialist) is responsible for the professional
aspects of the cataloging of audio and visual
materials 100% of the t\me even though an Educational
Media Specialist is employed by the high school.

2.

Color banding and/or colored cards are used in 50%
of the high schools.

1 carl T. Cox. "The Catalogipg or Wonbook Materials:
Basic Guidelinesn, Library Resources and Technical Services.
Fall, 1971. P• 472-478.
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J.

For classLfication of audio and visual materials
75% of the high schools use Dewey Decimal Classification and 25% use accession number systems.
A media code as part of the call number or the type
of media printed in full above the call number is
used by 75% of the high school librarians (media
specialists).
Anilo-American Cataloginf Rules (AACR) is used by
80 "of the high school l brarians (media specialists). -

6.

In high schools, 90% of the audio and visual materials
are housed in the library or media center.

!5>ortance of the Study
This study will give some insight into the present
practices of school librarians in Iowa in regard to their
cataloging practices.

The study could be used as a basis for

further research on the use of Anglo-American Cataloging Rules
published by the .American Library Association, Nonbook Materials:
The Organization of Integrated Collections published by the
Canadian Library Association, and Standards for Cataloging
Nonprint Materials published by the Association for Educational
Communications and Technology.
Limitations
The population of this study will be limited to 100
randomly selected Iovra high school librarians (media specialists)
who are certified.

Only audio aod visual materials as a

whole, not specific types, will be studied for this survey-.
Assumptions
1.

The respondents will give truthful answers to the
questionnaire.

2.

The questionnaire is a valid instrument for testing
the hypotheses of the author.
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J.

This study presupposes a basic knowledge of cataloging and cataloging practices used by school librarians.

Definitions
Accession Number--a numbering system which uses a number
to record the chronological. order in which that particular
item was added to the library collection.2
Authorship--the person or corporate body chiefly responsible for the creation of the intellectual or artistic
content of a work.3
Audio and Visual Materials--audio-visual media including
motion pictures, filmstrips, videorecordings, slides and
transparencies and also certain materials intended mainly as
instructional aids such as charts, dioramas, games, kits,
models, and the like.4
Colored Catalog Cards or Color Banded Cards--colored cards
are used to indicate different types of audio visual materials,
blue cards, for example, may indicate the material is a filmstrip.

Color banding of cards is used to indicate different

types of audio ,and visual mate1°ials, also.

For example, a red

stripe across the top of the card may indicate the material
is a kit and a green strip would indicate the material is
a transparency.

2warren B. Hicks and .Alma M. Tillin. Developing MultiMedia Libraries. New York: R. R. Bowker, 1970. p. 62.
3American Library Association. Anglo-American Cataloging
Rules. Chicago: American Library Association, 1971. p.9.
4Irene Wood. "Evaluating Media", Audiovisual Ins true tor.
April, 1975. P• 6-8.
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Educational Media Specialist--shall have met the requirements for a professional certificate eodorsed for elementary
or secondary school teaching and shall possess a master's
degree based upon an approved program in the, specialized area
of educational media.5
High School--the level in school that refers to either
grades nine through twelve or grades ten through twelve.
Media Code--a letter or letters m&J.-.l>e- placed above
the classification or accession number.

Instead of the letter

or letters, the complete name of the material may be typed
above the classification number, e.g., Transparency, Study
Print, or Filmstrip. 6
School Librarians (Media Speoialists)--for authorization
to serve as a school librarian in kindergarten and grades one
through twelve, an applicant shall have completed an approved
four year teacher education program with a major in library
science, including a super·vised experience at both the elementary
and secondary sehooi level, and methods at both levels, and a
bachelor of arts degree from a recognized institution.7

5Rules of the Department of Public Instruction.
Des Moines, Iowa: State of Iowa, 1972. p. 41.
&warren B. Hicks and Alma M. Tillin. Developing MultiMedia Libraries. New York: R.R. Bowker, 1970. p. 66.
7summary of Proposed Revision of the, Departmental Rules
For Teacher Education and Certification, Chapter 15,
·
Division V. Des Moines, Iowa: State of Iowa, 1974. p. 24.

Chapter Two
LITERATURE RE.VIEW

A review was made of the literature related to the cataloging o~ audio and visual materials available at the University

of Northern Iowa's library and through its inter-library
loan system.
The only study similar to this investigation was conducted by Mrs. Rosanne Krubsaek in 1972 on cataloging oJ:
audio and visual materials.

Mrs. Krubsack surveyed seventy-

.five audio visual directors in Wisconsin secondary schools.

In this study, she .found that the majority o.f school librarians
did the cataloging, using Dewey Decimal Classification, and
interfiled the catalog cards with the book cards.

Also, the

major1 ty used multi-color banding on audio and visual materials

catalog cards. 8
The .first article to appear on the cataloging of audio
and visual materials was published in 1933 by Grace Dick.
She believed that with the increasing demand for audio and
visual media in education, the librariaQS should have found
it necessary to apply library sct~nce to the assembling and

cataloging of the various aids.

She recommended using Dewey

8
Rosanne Krubsack. "Cataloling·Audiovisuals in
Wisconsin High Schools", Wisconsin ~ibrary Bulletin.
January-February,• 1972. P• 44.
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Decimal Classification and a media code to identify various
types of media. 9
In an article written by Virginia Clarke, she recommended
using accession numbers and a media coding system with the use
of author entries.10

In Clarke's Non-Book Library Materials,

she expanded on the basics of her article.

Illustration3

showed examples of how to catalog the different types of media
or audio and visual materials. 11 Elaine von Oesen used a media
code, accession numbers, author entries, and ~ne card catalog
in her article on cataloging audio and visual media.12
Margaret Rufsvold in Audio-Visual School Library Services also
recommended a media code and one card catalog, but suggested
the use of Dewey Decimal Classification.13
The first suggestion for use of colored catalog cards

was ma.de by Leonard F. Paine in 1948.

lOorace I. Dick.

Library Journal.

Paine believed that

"A New Opportunity for Librarians",

October 1, 1933.

P• 772-3.

llv1rginia Clarke. "Now Just One Place to Look",
Library Journal. September 15, 1948. p. 1233-6.
12virginia Clarke. Non-Book Library Materials.
Denton, Texas: North Texas State College, 1953.
l3El.aine von Oeson. "Simple Cataloging of AudioVisual Materiala", Wilson Library Bulletin. November,

1948.

P• 251-3.

14Margaret I. Rufsvold. Audio-Visual School Library
Services: A Handbook for Librarians. Chicago: Jinerican
Library Association, 1949.
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colored cards would aid in distinguishing audio and visual
materials from book materials.

He also suggested using Dewey

Decimal Classification and title as main entry.14
More recent studies on the cataloging of audio and visual
materials were classified into two categories by the author.
The categories are these which do not recommend the use of

media codes and color banding and those which do recommend
the use of media codes and color banding.

The authors and

associations who do not recommend the use of media codes and
color banding will be examined first.
Jean Riddle Weihs in Nonbook Materials: The Orga.rUzation

of Integrated Collectio.!!!, suggested using author aa main.
entry, Anglo-American Cataloging Rules (AACR), Sear•s List
of Subject Headin5s (SL}, and Dewey Decimal Classification.

She did not recommend using media codes and color banding

as she felt they were C8nfusing. 1 5

In Anglo-American Cata-

!,_o[.iM Rules, Chapter 12, no mention was made of the use of

"""'

color banding or media codes, but author as main entry was

.:·

(::~~c~~~~~~~~~::

Thea.e new rules are more explicit than those of

1 4Leonard F. Paine. "Cataloging Audio-Visual Materials",
Wilson Library Bulletin. May, 1949. P• 599-601.
1 5Jean Riddl• Weihs, Shirley Lewis, and Janet Macllinald.
Nonbook Materials: The Or an zation of Inte rated

Collections.
ttawa, Ontario, Canada: Canadian Library
Association, 1973.
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the original AACR.

16

In Standards for Cataloging, Coding and Scheduling
Educational Media, published by the National Education
Association,

(rec~;;;ded).lse
__ ____·--·~-""/
\,-....~

....

,.

of Dewey Decimal Classification,

title as main entry, and AACR, and no mention was made of
color banding or media codes. 1 7

Robert Little in Cataloging,

Processing, and Administering AV Materials used title as main
entry, Dewey Decimal Classification and AACR.
use media codes or color banding.18

Little did not

hsther Piercy in Common-

sense Cataloging recommended~, accession numbers, title as
main entry, l:ud Dewey Decimal Classification. 1 9

The Association

for Educational Communications and Technology developed
Standards for Cataloging Nonprint Materials in which they
recommended use of title as main entry,~, Dewey Decimal
Claasification, but did not recommend use of color banding.20
The numbers of authors who have recommended media codes
and/or color banding a.re more numerous.

The following are some

16American Library Association. Anglo-American Cataloging
Rules, Chapter 12. Chicago, Ameriean Library Association, 1974.
17standards for Cataloging, Coding~ and Scheduling Edue,tional Media. Washington, D. C.: National Education
Association, 1972.
18Robert D. Little.

Cataloging, Processing, and Admin-

istering AV Materials.' · Madison,. Wisconsin: Wisconsin Library

Issociation,

1972.

l9Esther J. Piercy. Commonsense Cataloging. New York:
H. W. Wilson, 1974.
2lstandards for Cataloging Nonprint Materials. Associafor Educational Communications and Technology. Washington,
D. C., 1971.
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of the authors who recommended the use of the above forms
of coding and classifing.
Rose Holmes, in Organ1z1ng_!ugio Visual Instructional
Materials, recommended using media codes and author as main
entry, but not using color banding.21

The only other author

to recommend author as main entry was Pearce Grove in Non-Print
Media Guidelines.

He al so used AACR, Dewey Decimal Classifica.ti. on,

and media codes. 2 2
Budd Gambee, author of Non-Book Materials as Library Resources, advised use of title as main entry, media codes, accession numbers, and AACa. 23 In Administering Educational Media,

'!?:~at~~, using

James Brown 1 et al 1

two card catalogs, classifica-

tion by Dewey or accession number, title as main entry, and a
media code.24

Shirley Hopkinson in The Descriptive Cataloging

of Library Materials also used title as main entry, media
codes, Cutter numbers, and Dewey Decimal Classification.25
21 Rose Holmes and Nancy Rusch. Organizing Audio-Visual
Instructional Materla.ls. Madison., Wisconsin: Madison
Public Schools, 1972.
22Pearce s. Grove. Non-Print Media Guidelines.
Ameriean Library Association, 1973.

Chicago:

2 3Budd L. Gambee. Non-Book Materials as Library Resources. Chapel Hill, North Carolina: University of North
Carolina, 1967.
24James w. Brown, Kenneth D. Norberg, and Sara K.
$;rygly. Administerins; Educational Media. New York:
McGraw-Hill, 1972.
25shirley L. Hopkinson. The Descriptive Cataloging
of Library Materials. San Jose, California: Claremont
House., 1971.
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Non-Print Media, printed by the Lincoln, Nebraska Public Schools
used title as main entry, media codes, and Dewey Decimal Cl.a ssi:fication. 26

Warren Hicks, author of Developing Multi-Media

Libraries, stated that one could use accession numters, media
eodes, title as main entry, and Dewey Decimal Classification. 27

In A-V C~talcging and Processing Simplified, Jean Johnson used
title as main entry, a media code, and Dewey Decimal Classi:fication.28

Carl Cox recommended a media code :followed by an

accession number, title as main entry, and not using color
banding. 29
The next tour autho~s all recommended the use of color
banding or colored eatalog cards in the cataloging of audio
and visual materials.

John Pressler, author ot Organizing

Library Based A-V Materials, advised using accession numbers,

Judith Loveys Westhus,

two card catalogs, and title main entries.30
Cataloging Manual :for Nonbook Materials,

Author of The

26Non-Print Media: Cata~oging and Classification in
the Lincoln Public Schools. Lincoln, Nebraska, 1973.
27warr~n B. Rieks and Alma M. Tillin.

Developing
Multi-Media Libraries. Bew York, R.R. Bowker, 1973.
2 8Jean Thornton Johnson, et al.

AV Cataloging and
Proeessing Simplified. Raleigh, North Carolina:
Audiovisual Catalogers, Inc., 1971.
29carl T. Cox. "The Cataloging of Nonbook Materials:
Ba.sic Guidelines", Library Resources and Technical Services. Fall, 1971. P• 473-87.
30John Pressler. "Organizing Library Based A-V
Materials", Sehool Libraries, March, 196,5. p. 389-95.
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recommended using Dewey Decimal Classification and title as
main entry. 31 Evelyn Harris in Instructional Materials Cataloging Guide used title as main entry and media codes.32
R. E. Holdrige recommended Dewey Classification and accession
numbers. 33
Sister Francis Joseph's article on cataloging visual media
is unique.

She used a classification list based on R. R. Bowker I s

Textbooks in Print.

.Each ~)ling was given a numerical code.

Accession nun1b•rs were used with the number and a media code.34
From the many sources available there was no real guideline prior to Nonbook Materials published by the Canadian Library
Association and AACR 1 Chapter 12 published by the American
Library Association.

Of those sources reviewed which were pub-

lished within the la.st ten years., 75% recommended title as main
entry, 70% recommended Dewey Decimal Classification., and
recommended the use of media codes.
main entry and AACR.

50%

25% recommended author as

In conclusion., it is still up to the
',

school media specialist or librarian to make hi~ own decision en
the adoption of a set of guidelines.
31Judith Loveys Westhus, et al. Cataloging Manual for
Nonbook Materials in Learning Centers and School Libraries.
Ano Arbor,-Miehigan: University of Michigan., 196b.
32 .Evelyn J. Harris. Instructional Materials Cataloging
Guide. Tuscon., Arizona: University of Arizona., 1966.
33a. E. Holdrige. 11 Ca.ta.log1ng Nonbook Materials",
Audiovisual Instruction. April, 19-7. p. 359-60.
34s1ster Francis Joa:... 11 c.,1aloging Audio-Visuals",
Catholic School Journal.. February, 19~ P• 44-6.

Chapter Three
MEI'HO OOLOGY

The data f'or this stud@) were collected through the use
of' a mailed qq.t&~ionnaire with a cover letter explaining the
purpose of' the study.

A

self'-addressed stamped envelope was en-

closed f'or the return of' the questionnaire.
The population f'or the study was defined as a random
sample of' part-time and full-time high school media specialists or librarians who are certified in Iowa.

High school

media specialists or librarians who met this description were
randomly selected f'rom the Iowa Department of Instruction's
Educational Directory, 1975-1976, School Year matched with the
Computer Print-out of School Personnel with Media Assignments,

1975-1976.

Media specialists or librarians with assignments

kindergarten through grade twelve or grades seven through
grade twelve were asked to answer the questionnaire only as
it related to the high school situation.
numbers was used to select the sample.

A

table of random

The random sample

yielded only one school per school district; therefore, school
systems with centralized processing ·would not affect the results
of the study.

A preliminary test of the questionnaire was conducted in
the spring of 1976.

The pre-test of the quest~onnaire was mailed

to ten high school librarians or media specialists

(~!_id.~~l~Y)

selected from the Iowa Department of Public Ins true tion' s
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F.dueational Directory, 1975-1976, School Year matched with
the Computer Print-Out of School Personnel With Media
Assignments, 1975-1976.

The pre-test of the questionnaire

revealed no need for revisions.

The questionnaire was then

mailed to the 100 randomly selected high school librarians
or media specialists in Iowa high schools.
The respondents were urged to return the questionnaire
within ten days.

A follow-up letter was deemed unnecessary,

since the response to the original letter and questionnaire
was 68%.
The lists of the Department of Public Instruction
not entirely correct or up-to-date, but they were the only
such sources available.

The author believed that the lists

were of sufficient accuracy for the purposes of this study.
The data gathering instrument, the questionnaire, was

used to test the following hypotheses:
1.

The school librarian (media specialist) is responsible
for cataloging audio and visual materials 100% of the
time.

2.

Color banding and/or colored cards a.re used by
of the high schools.

3.

75%

4.

A media code as part of the call number is used in
75% of the schools.

and

50%

of the high schools use Dewey Decimal Classification
25% use accession number systems.

Anglo-American Cataloging Rules is used in 80% of
tfie high schools.

6.

In high schools, 90% of the audio and visual materials
are housed in the library or media een ter.

14
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The reason for asking these questions was to determine
if there are any widely accepted guidelines on the cataloging
of audio and visual materials.

d.,>/l.

The 11 terature surveyed does

not seem to offer any one widely accepted way to catalog these
materials.

Secondly, the author wanted to know if color
.

'·\

.

banding or colored cards and media. ,coes)
a.re used as was
,''::-.- .. -..........
•''

suggested b;y some of the literature.

Third, and most important,

the author wanted ·to know who is responsible for doing the
cataloging, the school librarian (media specialist) or the
educational media specialist, it one is employed in the school.
Knowledge of the use of author or title main entry was sought
since many sources reviewed recommended the use of ti tl,e
main entry.
by

These were the main points of information being sought

the author on the questionnaire.

Chapter Four
ANALYSIS OF DATA

Hypothesis 1:

100% of the school librarians (media specialists)

are responsible for the cataloging of audio and visual

materials.

Question

4:

The media specialist or· educational media specialist

is responsible for cataloging the audio and visual materials
is the high school.

r ..
I

---··········•·~----,--..---··••"·---..·••-,.,~,,-·-•·'--·--·--·-·~

Table 1

I

Responebility for Cataloging
(N=60)

School librarians (media
specialists) responsible
for- cataloging

Educational J)'ledia specialists
responsible for cataloging

100% (60)

0% (0)

Hypothesis 1,

100% of the sehcol librarians (media

specialists) are respon~ible fer cataloging audio and visual materials, was accepted.

The data showed that all 60 of the

-respondents were responsible for the cataloging of audio a.nd

visual media.

Additional data showed that 72% purchased

printed catalog eards and 70% of the school librarians did
some scratch cataloging of audio and visual materials.
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Hypothesis 2:
used in

50%

Color banding or colored catalog eards a.re

of the high schools.

Question 10:

Is color banding practiced in your high school?

Question 11:

Are colored catalog cards used in your high

school for cataloging audio and visual materials?

Ta.bl e 2

Ues of Color Banded and Colored Catalog Cards
(N=60)

l

Use Color Banded Cards

Ix> Not U5e Color Banded Cards

65% (39)

35%

Vse Colo:red Catalog Cards

Ix> Not Use Colored Catalog
Cards

26%

74-:'

-~~•••, . ~

(10)
t-'l!()t«------\i.~,..,,..."»1"'1k<v,c ........ ~ , ... --..,,..,..._,~~~...

(21)

(44)

-w·,1!,;,~<'-•«.•""""'""l"'"t"""•-..

-0:"~"'----.. -.. .

w ....., _.. _.. _,,_ ...... ..,,., ••. . , . , . . . ~ , . . , . - - - - - -

Hypothesis 2, eolor banding or-colored catalog cards
are used in

50% of the high schools, the first f'fiy~'g~h.esis
,b.(t:,r,/(

is accepted and the second~rejeeted, since only 26% of the

media.

It was interesting to note that 38% of those using color

banding used only one color.

31% of those librarians who

used colored ca.ta.log cards;-- used only one color.
banding, the largest number

or

In color

colors used was twelve.

colored catalog cards, the most colors used was six.

With

Page

Hypothesis 3:

17

75% of the high schools use Dewey Decimal

Classification and 25% use accession number systems.

Question lS:

Is Dewey Decimal Classifieation, Library o.f

Congress, accession numbers, or another system used for
cataloging audio and visual material.8?

Use Dewey Decimal Classification

fication

88% (53)

12% (7)

Use Accession Hwnbers

lb Not Use Accession Numbers

12% (7)

88% (53)

.D::> Not Use Dewey Decimal Classi-

Hypothesis 3, 75% use Dewey Decimal Classification and

25%
75%

use accession number systems, cf the two hypotheses the
use of Dewey was accepted, but

was rejected.

25%

use of accession ntm1bers

-

The data showed that no high school surveyed

used Library of Congress Classification or another system
of their own device.

The wide aeceptanee of Dewey Decimal

Classification as a cataloging treatment for audio and visual
materials was surprising, sinee only 70% of the literature
surveyed recommended Dewey Classification for audio and visue.l
materials.

Pa.ge 18

Hypothesis

4:

A media code as part of the call number en

catalog ca ·•ds for audio and visual materials is used in

75%

o:f the

high schools.

Question 16:

Are media codes part or the call number on

catalog cards for audio and visual materials?

Table

4

Use or Media Codes
(N=60)
Use Media Codes

I

Ib Not Use Media Codes

c21>
~s.-,-~,..........-,....,.,,,.,_..,._•.,.___.,,_,.,,_.,.,,".'·--·~·~~~-·~-·-·····------··--~-----------..1
65% CJ9>

35%

Hypothesis

4, 75%

use of media codes, was rejected.

16% of those surveyed used

type or media printed in full

above the eall number, 10% used accession numbers, 10% used
nothing extra, and

6%

used Outter numbers.

Interestingly

enough most school librarians (media specialists) use

(65%).

media codes

Hypothesis

5:

Anglo-American Cataloging Rules and author

as main entry is used in 80% of the high schools.

Question 17:

Which is used £or main entry, author or title?

Question 19: Which guidelines do you use to catalog audio and
visual materials?

Page 19
Table

5

Usage of AACR and Author as Main .Ehtry

(N=60)
Use .A.ACR

Do

Not Use ilCR

25% (15)

75% (45)

Use Author Main .Ehtrl

Ib Not Use Author Main .Ehtry

26% (16)

74%

(44)

Hypothesis

5, 80%

rejeeted.

The majority of the respondents, 60% stat$d that

use of AACR and author as main entry,.was

they used Sear 1 s List to catalog audio and visual media.

25%

used Nonbook Materials by the Canadian Library Association,

16% used Standards for Cataloging Non-Print Materials by the

A.EDT, and 1% used AV Cataloging Simplified, ':rhe Descriptive
Cataloging of Library Materials, and Learning Centers and
School Librarians.

Hypothesis 6: 90% of the audio and visual materials are housed

in the library or media center.
Question 14:

Where are the audio and visual materials housed:

Library or media center, recource center, classroom, other?

Page 20

Table 6
Housing of Audio and Visual Materials
(N=60)

Housed in Library or
Media Center

Do Not House in Library or Media
Center

91% (55)

9%

(5)

Hypothesis 6, 90% housing of audio and visual materials
in the library or media center, was accepted.

Many librarians

(media specialists) stated that originally the materials were
housed in the library, but are checked out to classrooms
and resource centers for the school year or months at a time.
In several cases, the librarian stated that the classroom
collections belonged to the individual teacher and were not
cataloged.
Some special problems that were mentioned were the lack
of space., la.ck of adequate help, lack of funds, and lack of
time to catalog the audio and visual materials.

The author

had to eliminate eight questionnaires because the librarians
did not have the audio and visual materials cataloged, they
were the property of the classroom teacher, or there were not

enough audio and visual materials to bother with cataloging.
Many school.librarians stated that they relied

on

the area

centers to supply' audio and visual materials~ therefore, it
was decided unnecessary to purchase audio and visual materials
for the school.

Chapter Five
DErERMINATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Hypothesis 1, librarians or media specialists are
responsible 100% of the time for the cataloging of audio
and visual materials, was accepted.

The data showed that

0% of educational media specialists were responsible for the
cataloging of audio and visual materials, when 2$% of the respondents had either a full-time or part-time educational media
specialist.

One may conclude from the data that eataloging

of a.udio and visual materials is entirely the responsibility
of the librarian or media specialist.
Of Hypothesis 2, one hypothesis can be accepted.
was the hypothesis that color banding was used in

50%

Accepted

of the

I

high scho0ls. · Rejected was the hypothesis that colored cards
were used in 50% of the high schools.
used color banding.

Of

65%

of the respondents

those using color banding, 38% used

only one color to indicate audio and visual materials.•

26%

of the respondents used colored catalog cards in cataloging

audio and visual materials.

Of those using colored catalog

cards, 31% used only one color to indicate audio and visual
ma. terial s.

One hypothesis was accepted of the two in Hypothesis 3.

75% use

of Dewey Decunal Classification hypothesis was accepted.

25% use of accession numbers hypothesis was rejected.
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88~

or

the respondents used Dewey Decimal Classi.fieation and

12% used accession numbers.

None of the respondents used

Library o.f Congress Classification or a system o.f their
own devieicig.

One may. conelude .from the data that the use

of Dewey Decimal Classification 1~ w1de:ly a.cc•pte_d .for the
cataloging of audio and visual materials.
A media eode as part of the call number is used in

o.f the high schools, Hypothesis

used media codes only

65%

4,

was rejected.

o.f the time.

75%

The respondents

16% o.f those used type

of media printed in full above the call number, 10% used

nothing extra, 10% used accession numbers, and 6% used Cutter
numbers.

Even though the hypothesis was rejected, in~tingly,

more than one-half of those responding used media codes.
Hypothesis
was rejected.

5, 80% use of AACR and author a.s main entry,
25% of the respondents used AACR to catalog

audio visual media and 26% of the respondents used author
as main entry.

The majority of the respondents, 60%, stated

that they used Sear's L 1 s t ~ n cataloging audio and visual
materials.

25%

used Nonbook Materials by the Canadian Library

Association, 16% used Standards for Cataloging Non-Print
Materials, and

i%

used AV Cataloging Simplifie~, The Descriptive

Catalogin5 of Library Materials, and Learning Centers and School
Librarians.

As was mentioned in the literature review, there•

does:not seem to be one set of guidelines for-the cataloging
o.f audio and visual media.
90% of the audio and visual materials are housed in the

library or media center, as stated in Hypothsis 6, was accepted.
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The materials for the most part were orlginally housed in
the library or media. cent.er and are cheeked out to the classrooms and resource rooms for indefinite periods of time.
The only materials not ever housed in the library or media
center are those materials which are the special collections
of the classroom teachers.
The author believes that this survey gives an accurate
picture of the general condition of the cataloging of audio
and visual materials, especially of the smaller school systems
throughJ,ut the state of Iowa.

This survey has

,:sG;-~ the

purpose of the author to determine responibility for cataloging
in Iowa high schools of audio and visual materials and the
methods and treatment of audio and visual materials.
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Appendix A
Fre-Test Cover Letter
12G7 }.Leader., Lar,e ff3
.-Jaterl-::;c, Io~,m
50703
April 19, 1976

Dear
I ar1 conducting a surve:,1 of audio and visual catalocing
:'.'Jractices in Io',m high schools.
I am especially interested
in the mottods used and the responsibility for cataloging.
This random surve:; is Leins cooducted as part of the requiremeots for the Laster of Arts Degree, Department of Litrary
Science, University of Northern Iowa.
The answers to the questionnaire Hill r·emain anon;y·.mous, neither
the names c;f participacts nor scho'.:lls will be used in the
resLl ting paper.
'rhis survey should be returned ·,'i thin -cen
days of ::-'eceipt er by April 29, 1976.

'I1hank you vers much for your coo~) era ti oo s which is most n ec es .sar;;,r
fer the completion of the project.
I apnreciate the time
taken a~•ray frcr:1 your ousy t,ch eduel to complete th is ques ticnnnir e.

Sine erely ;y-:::>Ur s,

:ianda Far1 ell

App •n d!.x B
Survey Cover Letter
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1207 Headow Lane i/:3
jaterloo, Iowa
April 29, 1976

50703

Dear
I arn con duet ing a survey of audio and visual ca talogi ne;
practices in Iow9. high schools. I a~n especially interested
in the metb.ods used and the responsibility for cataloging.
This random survey is being conducted as part of the requirements for the Master of Arts Degree, Department of Lit,rary
Science, University of Northern Iowa.
The ans~·:ers to the questionnaire will reamin anonymous,
neither the nrunes or 1articinants
n:r schools will be used
"
in the resulting paper.
This survey should be returned within
ten day of receipt or by May 7, 1976.
.

Tho.nk you very much fsr y8ur cooperation which is most necessary
for the ro::-:1:pletion cf the ~iroject.
I s.pp1·eciate the time
taken a',rny frc:;m yoc:r busy scheduel to complete this questionnaire.

Sine erely youPs,

:i anda Farrell
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Appendix Q
0.Ul:...:3'11 ICNJ\AIRE

1.

i°Io'.1 man:r students are enrolled in your high school? ---·---.. -

:Ei:ow many certified Bedia S:·,ecialists or Sch:::ol Liorarians
{Iowa i:hdorsement 34) are e::.1ployed in your high schocl?
full-time
_ _ _ _ part-time

J.

Eo',;r rra.ny.certified Educational Nedia S·pecialists (Im•rn l!ndorsemen t 39) are er;1;'Jloyed in your high school?
_ _ _ _ full-time
___
part-tine

Jho is responsible for the cataloging fo audio and visual
materials in your hi[h school?
_ _ _ _ Hecia Specio.list
___
i;ducational Media Specialist
Do y'Ju recieve ycur co.ts.lo[ cards for audio and visual materials
.frc~1 a sirocessinc center in y:..'.ur school syston?
-•·--_'Jes
_ _ _ _ no

o.

Arc catalog cards for audio and visual materials generally
_____ purchased printed
______ su;>~lied cy p:r ocessing center
dcne fro~ scratch
other
0

7.

Do

iS.

If you -purchase printed catalog cards, what percentat:e of the
audio and visual material ii:, c::::mmercially cataloged?

y':;;:~:

ever purchase printed catalog cards?
yes
_ _ _ _ no

0-21%

___

21-ho%

,1

61-BO;b

11-60:6
7
,~l-100/o
I

9.

,.,1'

'ilh:1t percer.itage -::>f the ti:::ie do you do sc:rs. tch ca~a1oging of

auuio ~nd visual materials?
never

- - - - 26 -_.,,i:::oc:/
/Q

11.

1 ess

----

76-l00}b

10.

25;s or
. 51-75Jt

Is color banding of audio and visual materials practiced in
your library or media center?
no
- - · - yes

If color ba~ding is practiced, how many colors a!·e used for tb e
different tyr)es of audio and visual r'laterials'i
1
___ 5
----2
____ 6

3
____ L~

___ 7
____ 8

c;
···10

-----11

----12

01°

more
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12.

Are cc:;lorec catalog cards used i'or the cataloging of audio and
visual materials?

13.

How many colors are used, if colored catalog cares are used?
1
4

5

2

6 or r.iore

3

14.

'1.Jhere are the audio and visual materials housed?
center or litrary
--- media
resource center
classr:::oms
other

15.

,fhich system do you use i'or locating audio and visual materials?
Dewey :iJecimal Classification System
Library of Congress Classification
--- Ace es sicn Numbers
Other

16.

Al~mg 1 -:ith the above s·,;stem do ycu use
Cutter tumb ers
hedia Codes
--- Ty~e of media typed in full above the call number
Accession l~umber
Other

--17.

~hen selecting the main entry, which is used fer audio and
visual ~aterials?
Auther, if it is determinable
Title, fer all forms of audio e.nd visual materials

lB.

A.re catalog cs. -ds for audio s.nd visual materials inter filed
with catalog cards for tocks?
___ yes
___ no

19.

0

';Jhich standards or guidelines de you use to catalog audio
and visual materials?
___ Angle-American cataloging rlules: 1\crth American ·rext
Anglo-Americar, Cataloging i1ules: North American l'ext,
_9hapter 12
___ l~cnbo-:::k haterials: The Or anitetion of Integrated C".)lle ctions
Canadian Library Association
Standards for Cataloging Non-Prin~ haterials (Asfociation
for Educational Communicetj ons and 'I'echnology)
Sears List of Sutject Headings
Cther

---

20.

!:/hat are some special prsblems you have had that are not
mentioned here?

